These training props are provided as examples of props used by local fire departments to deliver hands-on training.
The training materials and props presented in this program have been gathered from a variety of sources. If your fire department is not included in this material and you would like to be included, submit your pictures or power point presentation for the next edition.
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Horizontal Ventilation

Multi-Purpose Prop
Replacements for vertical ventilation
Insert Drywall – breaching drill
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Disaster City™

– Most comprehensive emergency response training facility in the world.
– 52-acre training facility is designed to simulate a endless variety of disaster scenarios involving structural collapse
– customized for the specific training needs of any group.
Disaster City™

- $3.2 million Emergency Operations Training Center (EOTC), which provides 14,000 square feet of classrooms and contains a computerized, state-of-the-art training simulation center.

- Numerous cameras located throughout Disaster City™ allow training to be observed from within the EOTC, which can also be configured as an incident command post for full-scale, functional exercises held on the campus.
Emergency Operations Training Center
• FY 2005 budget is $200.6 million.
  – trained 176,958 participants
  – conducted more than 8,000 classes.
  – attracted students from all 50 states, six U.S. territories and 46 countries during FY 2004.
• TEEX programs serve more than 5,700 companies and more than 7,300 municipalities and public agencies.
• TEEX instructors travel more than 2.4 million miles each year to offer on-site training and services to customers in every corner of the state.
• For every dollar of state general revenue TEEX receives, it generates $23.
• TEEX is headquartered in College Station but conducts classes at TEEX facilities and customer locations across the state, the nation and the world.
• TEEX is a member of The Texas A&M University System and of the Texas A&M Engineering Program.
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German Township Fire Department - Evansville